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:Departmeltf of )1usie 
Marshal 1 University 
Summer Music Camp 
Robert R. Clark - Band 
Patricia Green - Orchestra 
quetta Shaw 
Paul Balshaw - Chorus 
Jack Horner - Stage Band 
Wanda Cole - Pianists 
Barbara Stewart 
. -------
_...- . . 
Evelyn Hallberg Smith Recital 1Hall 
Saturday, 2. P.H., July 20, 1968 
Festival Concert 
BAND 
Stratford Suite Howard Cable 
Four Shakespearean Scenes 
I. Fanfare, Flourish, Sennet 
I I. Madque by Herne's Oak 
I I I. Ode to Rosa] ind 
IV. Elizabeth, Princess of England 
Dance Suite for Rand 
I . Sarabande 
II. Allegro 
Corell i 
arr. 8. Suchoff 
Ballet de Plaisir G. Charpen.tier 
from "Couronnement de la Muse" 
Transcribed H, Fred 
T r i 1 ogy 




Li~tle Baroque Suite 
· Ri gaudon 
• Minuet 
La Lut i ne 
Orchestra 
Cabin in the Woods 
String Orchestra 
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Creager , D,' . ne $ ~ ••• , •• C 
CreAger, Roxanne, •••. ~C 
Crozier, Thomss .••• " •. O 
Cunning~am~ MichaeL·'. B-3B 
Dou.glas" Thomas., 0 •••••• B 
Ellis 9 Me 1en.ry •• " o ...... B-SB, 
Farley9 Wayne •.•.• Q ••• B-SB 
Ferguson, Dale .... ~ •••. C 
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Hoy~ Char:i_~")t .... "$ ~ 4 ~. "B 
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Kil·ver 9 li':r.;::r1 .... 4 • 't •• ~ • B 
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Murnahan: ,.!:;, :1:,· ', , • " ••• Si> 
Oliver, De~0}~~ ......• B-O 
Oliver. Gre~-. ·~····~-B-SB 
Pa·tton: Joe~ . , ..... ".B=SB-o 
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Suite for Strings 
Fiddle Dee Dee 
A 1 Rovin 
String Orchestra 
Indian Lament, Miwok Chant 






In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves 
Counterpoint of the Animals 
Purcell 
Banch ier i 
Black Is the Color of My True Love 1 s Hair 
Beseda 
Sam Was A Man 
Three Hungarian Folk Songs 
Quiet Valley 
Teddy the Toad 
STAGE BAND 




R. W. Hugoboom 
Pers i chett i 
Seiber 
Dick Fenno .· 
Neal Hefti 
Will lam Stegmeyer 
arr. Les Elgart 
Carl Sever i nsen 
